Delivering cellular therapies: lessons learned from ex vivo culture and clinical applications of hematopoietic cells.
Advances in stem cell biology and cellular therapy have led to promising treatments in a range of incurable diseases. However, it is unclear whether primitive stem cells can be delivered to damage tissue for regeneration of functional mature cells or stem cells must be stimulated to differentiate into mature cells in vitro and these cells delivered to patients. A range of other questions remains to be determined including how to formulate cellular products for in vivo delivery and how to undertake pharmacological testing of cellular products. Insights into these questions can be obtained from hematopoietic stem cells (HSC) which have been used for the past 50 years in bone marrow transplantation for regeneration of blood cells in patients undergoing high dose chemotherapy to treat cancer. The differentiation of HSC into mature blood cells is controlled by proteins called hematopoietic growth factors and these factors have been used to generate cellular products in vitro for clinical applications. This chapter will review some of the results of cellular therapies performed with HSC and the lessons that can be learned from these studies.